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Also online for 12 Full Months at:

homebizads.yolasite.com and xlbworld.com
Plus On Several Other Popular Websites

No adult ads. Free checking copy U.S.A. $5 Elsewhere.
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C/R Rates: 1"- $8 * T- $14 * 3"- $18
4" or 2.5x5"- $20 * 4x5"- $32 * 5X8"
or 8.5x11" C/R reduced to 5x8"- $40

FREE BASIC TYPESETTING • 30 words/ inch (max.)
Send your ad today to be in the next issue.

Checks OK. N. Johnson-MediaTek Associates
ISSUE 2-14 340 Hickshollow Road, Kingsport, TN 37660

Unique $2 Listing Service
Plus... Extra Daily Income and free Postage Stamps

Receive potentially THOUSANDS of stamps and THOUSANDS of Dollar Bills you need
and can use to build and conduct your home business. .If everyone enrolls just four dealers,
the results can be staggering... FOR EXAMPLE:

Get Started Today!4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4 at $2 each - $2,097,152 cash in your pocket.
4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4x4 at 10 stamps each = 10,485,760 stamps to use.
• Sounds unrealistic doesn't it - fact is...it IS, because everyone will not be active and enroll just four
new dealers...but what happens when only HALF do...do the math, half is POWERFUL too!!
• Send just 10 First Class Stamps and $2, with a copy of this circular to EACH person listed below.
When you send, ask each dealer to list your name and send a Big Mail. You will be listed with hundreds of dealers
and publishers for one full year plus receive our interesting Big Mails. YOU will receive an imprinted ORIGINAL with
YOUR name & address. Have the original copied and distribute as many as you can. YOU KEEP ALL THAT IS

DOUBLE MONITORED MAILING LISTwith each new order we receive.
Keep mailing until you get at least 4 new dealers - but the
more the better. The more dealers you secure, the more
cash and stamps you can get. NO ORDERS TO FILL!
-DO NOT ALTER NAMES 'Program MONITORED.

D YOU BET! Count me in - List me, send Big
Mail. Rush my imprinted original circular to:

Name

Addr

City/State/Zip ____

1. KEVIN REILLY, 474 SAIRS AVE #9B, LONG BCH, NJ 07740
2. LIBERTY PUBL, BOX 1110, ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537
3. C. CASH, PO BOX 75, OLIVER, GA 30449
4. ACTION TEAM, PO BOX 340, GUYTON, GA 31312
5. FREE SPACE
6. FREE SPACE
7. FREE SPACE
8. FREE SPACE
9. FREE SPACE

10. FREE SPACE

How Mailorder and Direct Response Insiders Are Using A
Little Known Secret Knowledge Source To Boost Profits By
100% tO 200+% ... And NOW YOU Can TOO! You could be using the insider
secrets found only in Direct Response Marketers' Quarterly newsletter to enjoy income and profit
gains of 100% to 200+% . . . starting almost right away. Here are some of the profit making
advantages you'll get with your one full year DRMQ newsletter subscription:
> Innovative marketing strategies and tips from top marketers on what you should be doing to
make the most money now! You'll learn about the latest trends, developments and the best
marketing ideas you can put to work.
*• Interviews with top direct response and mail order experts about how to rake in mpre
money no matter what you're marketing - by mail, online or print media. They'll show you first
land now you too can produce colossal winners. You'll get proven techniques and strategies
hat you can adapt to your mail order and direct response biz to turn up the cash flow and

profits . . . fast!
You'll leam how to get advertising, printing, copywriting services & more at big discounts.
Plus how to avoid getting ripped off by slimy scammers and bad check artists. You get an

jpdated list every issue. You'll learn who the actual good guys & gals are in this business and
who to avoid like a deadly plague.
^-And it gets even better for your wallet. You also get a FREE 60+% commission
dealership. Yes, over half of the money! Make $25 - Keep $15. With just 2 sales you're
n 5 bucks ahead! Tell others and make $15 more with every sale. Regardless, you'll
discover what's inside every DRMQ issue can help boost your profits by 100% to 200+%!
Backed up by a One Year 100% Satisfaction Guarantee. There's just no way that you
can lose out. So drop a check or money order for $25 in an envelope right now and mail
t today! MEDIATEK ASSOC., 340 HICKSHOLLOW RD, KINGSPORT, TN 37660

GET PAID $500 OVER AND OVER
AGAIN FOR "DOING NOTHING"

Free Details! Return this ad with a
Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:

Sam's Code # 5-200

2112 Hollywood Dr. «2A2 Jackson, T> 38305

FREE MONEY
Yes, We Said FREE
Send Your Name,
Address, S2.OO + 2 Stamps

Typesetting & S / H
Complete Starter Kit
Only 52.OO + 2 Stamps

LIONEL St. LOUIS
7536 Benson Ave.

Douglasv!lle, GA 3O134


